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·Theelections, mistyeyesand ·future .tmpltcetion«.

i·

'. Sy Bob Bowman, ; .
They're all down now-i-the slogans

and smiles that plastered campus
walls and walkways, that pounded .
the fact an election was coming up
into the psyches of thousands of DC

. 'students, that offered no escape to
anyone; eventhe anti-socialand the
introspective who tried to avoid it all .
by staring at the ground while walk- _
ing to class. '.
The end began around 9:30 last

Wednesday night in the Great Halt.
A tense, exhausted crowd of ap-

proximately 40 campaign workers
gathered around the oracle that

'. would tell the future of their
candidate-s-a small blue IBM com-

'. puter that looked like apart of the
Starship Enterprise control console,
cordoned off by long tables near the
stage. -. '. .

Each 'candidate's supporters form-
ed a distinct, easily' identifiable.
groupoDave Williams' workers; a
mixture of nervous dormies, corn-
muters and Greeks, hung around
near' the back of the crowd or
clustered around the tables.
The Yatesca'mpaign, represented

, by a small group of black students,
stayed near the right perimeter of the
vigil, off tothe side-,--for the mo-
ment:' .. /

Arid then there were the Cassady
Kids, the usual Student Government

ploded into loud, victorious .yelling, Perhapsthey were wondering why
hugging, hand-slapping joy. After '. they lost. After all,Cassady did
they exchanged the usual con- everything right. He had all the right

. ciliatory handshakes, the Yates cam- titles and connections, he' talked
paign left in a stomping; clappingcion all the right issues and he hung the
chanting display of .... of what? right kind of posters in all the right

Was it a normal display of election places. .
victory joy? Or was it a defiant But maybe their ~eaction' was
proclamation that,as one Yates sup- rooted in the semi-conscious realiza-
porter said as he ran down the stairs, tion they were on theis way out now.
"the niggers have won,".,..-ethat black Perhaps they were realizing their
power has arrived in DC Student positions are going to be filled with
Government and whitey had just new poeple.vthat the hegemony they
better watch out. have ..had over Student Government

is going to be diluted, that they are
going to lose their little niche in the
sun.
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Olssell proposes subsidy compromise
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Board appointments,' shifting the that its either us goirtg full-state or .'over the University, since the state
majority to the state; the Columbus legislature not·, has, a .minority of the Board

City. c~uncilman Ja~esCissel1t~- -The .state to allow the Ohl'o Board allocating all theneeded funds. This members.
day WIll .introduce a bill to council f R t . (OBR)' t . . UC' just isn'~ th~stituationthose choices' Students outside of Cincinnati are
\.offe·rl·'I1g·..t.he st at 'e. of' OhI',O an' extra 0.. '" e.g.e.n s . . ,.' oa. pprove ;.,s are the lasf alter n··a··tiv·es ." 'he' said' .' '.' . .. t t h d I tl d ...., ...,..................p'.a,yino...,.mor..e..tu.itlO.ll..t.ha.·.n...th..ey.would. '. . t "'uC' B' "(I'ft)"'- (''' if the" UllQn:sc e u e.aS.lS curren, y one·· p. . ' .

:~~eo~llocaStesO~~e ~~ll ~$f50~i\lio~ foralitotal state institutions; ". . His pl~n wo~ld~ive the, state' pay "at a. state university, while

subsidy increase-the University has -"Cinciimati maintains its local technical-control of ..the ..University students from Cincinnati are paying
requested. ties with the University along with its but would cost tI1e state $8 million tuition roughly equal to a state in-
., Cissell's compromise would give local supports- and benefits.".·' less for the biennium due to the city's stitution, according to Cissell.
the state' controlof the nine member . continuing contributtions..· He' .contends hI'S proposalw 'ould. . '. . . - The city would also maintain its
body by replacing one of the five city . present level of support of UC, 'but Cincinnati would still. offer UC reduce out-of-city tuition' rates
seats with a state appointee. ..would grant a reduction of 10 per reduced utility rates amounting to while keepingin city ratesconstant.
"This compromise is badly need- "cent to city and Golf Manor students.. $425,000 a year, accordingto Cissell. .. "Above all, the number of benefits

ed," Cissell said. The state wants to from thetuition levelsset.by the Olfk thecity.offers UC, in thetradition of
avoid taking on the financial burden in Columbus. . its special relationship withthepeo~
ofanother full-stateinstitution and is Cissell plans for council to setup ple of Cincinnati wouldn't be jeopar-
Tookirig'f or a way Qut..meetingswith President Bennis and. dized under this system," hesaid.

CisseO's bill calls for: the Hamilton County delegati onto C· '. 11 id he : h' ... I.. !:Sse .sal .e sees IS proposal as
-The state tofund the Universityat the Ohio Legislature to discuss his "reaching all the objections and being

T Ii 11th' d the continuing level which it would proposal, and; if acceptable, the steps .a significant step towards satisfying
.om 0 zer ". ~ .n~wsrecor otherwise" rec eive as a 'f'u'll "state' needed ..to .implement it, t t dcitv i t t . h ., .. s a e anucr y meres In t e question,Sigm'a Sigma Carnival . jnstituti~n:-. utinus the city support He said he believes his bill will be . whileatthesametimeprovidingade-

. . . .... .... of $4mI1hon'per year; , < greeted with open arms. "Cincinnati quate .financial. support from the
" 'it wlis ,almost like a summer car~ivai molted inside, withmiliing cro':"ds, -The:city to relinquish one of its people seem to believe the choice is State to the University." . .
booths, prizes, hotdogs, cotton candy;popcorn,barkers,ahd buzzes, with
thehe~t row o(concrete-encased lights in the UCFieldh.ouseceiling taking
the plac;eottbe stars oie warm summer night.. .. .
..Most of the booths in Saturday night's Sigma Sigma carnival centered
around the usual carnivalprepccupatio,i's"with watec(aresident advisor
dunking stoola{1d a water balloon toss) and throwing thirigsfvarious ring
toss-esand softball throWS). .'
Many booths went beyond these normal themes and based their appeals

ona popUlar college topic~sex. ..' . '" . .... . ....
For example, the "How's Your LooleLife" booth, sponsored by Siddall and

Calhoun Hall governmeiits, fea.tured,two suggestive tests of skill~ai;ing
toss over a thin bamboo stick standing uprightatan anglelfor girls) and a
softball throw into a coffee can (for ·guys). .... ... ' .
Inmate Warren Bennis (above) gives a young bystander an offer he can't

refuse: "Look kid, if you giveme thafgold fish, I'll make you president of a
major public urban university:". '. '.'
Other organizations used bodily odors for backdrops to their contests.
TheZeta Tau Alpha's sorority's booth, "Get Those Dragons Out of Your

Mouth," (below) gavefree squirt guns to anycmewho could kilHhe "causes"
of bad breath. . . . .

·ByMarcS.cheineson

UC as .tutlstatescbcct
. .\ .

Students would witness ,tuition breaks
• \ <"'.;:., 'j

'. 'I

This is thethird in aseries on UC's
subsidy revision proposal.

By Keith Glaser

'. '.

U'C, stipulation-that UC prepare itself . The first basicchange,~nd'for
UC officials over the 'past" four for becoming a full state institution. students the most important, falls

months have argued for a $15.5 'Bennis pointed to this fourth alter- under the rubric of "tuition." Accor-
million increase in subsidy over the native as one to expect. ding to He's unique tuitionschedule,
biennium, . with no accompanying Last week, Bennis admitted to a .: in-city students in the five fully state
change in the University's current warping of the "continuedmunicipal subsidized programs recievea break
"municipally assisted, .' stateaf-, status" plank of the Administration's in tuition from the state maximum
filiated" position - the enigmatic subsidy revision platform when he (see chart, page 2). In-city students
.phrase officials use to describe DC's said, "It's not so terrible. going full in these programs would lose this-dis-
. status. . . state when you're broke." count if UC became a full state in-
. Under the fiscal pressure, most Tom Humes, head cheerleader for stitution.. "
.University officials ha ve waffled and, DC's Contract Revision Project, also For in-citystudents in the seven
for the most part, discarded the said UC must "start looking very .programs that are not fully sub-
original '.agreed-upon party line-closely into the issue of convertingto sidized, DC's mulatto status. boosts
that UCdesparately needs the $15.5 state university status." . 'tllitionfive 'dollars per quarterforthe
million.subsidy increase to ensure its' 'So, while UC 'administrators begin lower division (freshman . and

recornmendatioris. financial stability, but that UC will "looking very closely'tinto thepossi- sophomore) and $30 per quarter in
Among these recommendations . notforfeit its municipal status. - bleconversion of UC into a state in- 'the-upper diyi·sibn.·A switch tofull
legislators will, find apackage from . .stitution, students should awaken -state status.wouldforce these rates
the education section of theHbuse As a preliminary indication that from the lethargic slumber of winter . down to' the state maximum-rate of
Finance committee proposing a .' University administrators have open- - hibernation and .deterrnination ex- $210 pe~q uarter for two ·programs
dollar amount of state subsidy for:edtheir eyestopolitical reality and~ctlywhatsurprisessuchaswitchwi\l and $400' per quarter' for -two

have admitted the existence of other, hold. . continued on page 2
tenable options, President Bennis
several weeks ago outlined UC's four
subsidy alternatives:
-That UC will not receive.anyad-

ditional state money at all but will
continue to receive the current $30

.. inillion subsidy; this alternative Ben .:
nis has' peremptorily ruled out:
__That the Ohio General Assembly

will grant UC additional subsidy but
not the full $15.5 million: This, of
course,is always possible.
- That UCwill receive the full

$15.5 million.subsidyincrease. This
too, is always possible-s-but. highly'
unlikely.' ,
-That the Ohio General Assembly

will give UC the-full $15.5 with this

The Administration is struggling
.through the late innings of apolitical
ball game that will determine how
much' additional state subsidy the.
University will 'receive during the
.next bienni urn. .

Withininthe next two weeks; Ohio
. House. SU~Cbmll1ittees will 'pr~b~bly
send to the House floor theIr vanous

Yates wins
'Tyrdne'Yates, A&S junior,

-.has officially won last week's
election for student body presi-
dent. _ '
The student government elec-

tions board certified the election
results. ina meeting yesterday
afternoon.

Yates won by an eight vote
margin over Dave' Williams,
A&S sophomore, who . filed
several complaints on Thursday.
Williams-particularly protested
the failure of some coop students
to receive absentee ballots.

a look,
Joe Levy has penned an "Im-

modest Proposal" on ,how to
alleviate the University's finan-
cial . difficulties. Though be
doesn't .' advocate' eating little
children, he does have an idea
that's sure to startle. See page 3.

The Lf.vi.n g Theatre,
originated by Julian 'Beck,
returned to Cincinnati-as part of
the spring arts festival.JanSpace
ruminates on page 5.
The second half of Belinda

Baxter's look at alcohol on earn-
pusisa compilation of DC
students: views on drinking, For .
some interesting reading, turn to
page 6 and look right above the.
Burger Beer ad.
.Allyou landlub bers would do

wen to steer to page 7, where Bob '.
Hart of the sports staff reviews
.'.activities of the UC:.8ailing Club ..
. Part 1 oLan interview with
President Bennis a ppears on
page 8: ., .

.) ,
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UC'ssubsidy revision:

" " '.

programs. ministrators will look in all other
For state residents outside Cincin- financial niches first before they hike

nati, the. story appears much the student . fees for needed funds.
, same. Those Ohio studentsinthefive "Students have already borne a large
fully subsidized programs already cost at DC bypayingthe highest state
pay the state maximum, so there luition,"he said'. '
would be no change; James ,Ll,Iken, (D':'Cinti.), who
Students in the partially subsidized describes UC'ssubsidy revision plan

programs, however, would witnessa .as it "pie 'in the skyproposal" and
$50reduction in tuition, for the-lower calls forfull state funding of UC, has
division, and a $115 drop in upper seized upon.this tuitionchange'asthe.
division fees. " . '... ammunition 'for countering UC's
. Bob Robbins, 'administrative aid revision argument; .,,'.
to the vice president for management . ·'It costs $250per quarter more for' ..
and finance.vadmitted, "it would be a student living within driving dis-
best for students, especiallyinthe tui- lance from UC togo there than it
tionarena" forUC to go full state. does for a Columbus student to at-
He noted, however, that Gov. tend Ohio State,"Luken said before

Rhodes' state budget •proposal, a House Finance subcommittee hear-
which'iscurrently competingwiththe ing.
budget drafted by former Gov. Luken said later Cincinnati cannot
Gilligan, lifts."the ceiling, or state be-expectedto continue providing its
maximum, on. fuition.This $4 million annual stipend to ue.
recommendation.whichwould apply "Cincinnati's a city of poor people,
to all state institutions; must first go who can't afford that expense. the .
before the heavily Democratic Ohio city's broke; it has other priorities
legislature.,' " more necessary than UC. The fun-
Robbins also promised that ad-cding of higher education has un-

"CHIROPRACTIC
A Dynami.cand

.Rewarding Ca~eer,
The. Nelld For More DoctorsOfChirop~actic Is Increasing

Forinform!ltion on Career ,oppohunities within the Chiropractic
'Profession fiU::in and mail to: Chiropractic Caree~. Hamilton County
Chiropractic Association; SLJite207, 10948 Readinq.Road, Cincinnati,
cOhio, 45241-

" .,
NAME •••••.•.•.••..••••••.••.••••••••••..••••••••.••••.•...

ADDR.ESS: ',STR-E~T ••••••..••••• ~•.••.••••••••••••••.•.••••.•••.

CITY, •• ,••• ~•••..• .'. ;.,.,'.: •.•• ZiP, •••••••••••.•

PHONE NO •• "•••••••• '•..••"••••••••.••••••••.••.•••••

COLLEGE ATTENDING •••••••••• Grad. Date •••.••

"reflections .lunf~b
.:'~iIltroduetory.' ,

BE OUR QUEST. AT REflECTIONS L.UNCH

THI.S.COUPON WORTH,$l.C»O
TOWARD'"'ANY F09D' ····PURCHASE"OF
.'ONE,DOl.~AR>"OR .NlORe~OF,F~

,EXPIRESJ~AY:'; -.fi: 'i '197'5
MONoAy'TttRUffUD.f· fROM 11:30A.M~
. 2;OO,~M.'ViQe"'~lhOun; beneath bonanza
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struggling through a political baltqame

'F;eshmanin th~'College,of .Education rates are $190 per quarter.

, t

<: l,Jniversity of Cincinnati
1974-75

Tuition Schedule
(dollars per quarter)

directly to this UC tradition" Humes
s~d.' .
'Next: a look at the other factors weighed

in the balance by fullstate proponents and
current status proponents.' Also, more
state legislators and some Board of Direc-
tors offer their pro and con arguments.Colleges 'Statemaximum Cincinnati Cincinnati resident .Ohio resident

resident difference from difference from
state maximum state maximum

(Fully State lower. upper lower upper
SubsidiZed) ,
Graduate 360 310 -50 360 '0
law 400 350 -50 400 .0
'Medicine 400 . 350 -50 '400 Q
Pharmacy, ' 21.(L 200 200 -10 . -10 210 210 '. ,0 0
Nursing 210 .. 200 200 -10 -10 ',2.10 210 O. 0

(Not.Fully
" .

Subsidized)

Arts .& Sciences 210 190 215 -20 +5·" 260 325 "'50 +115
Business 210 215 240 +5 +30 260 325 +50 .,. +115
Education' 210 215 240 +5 +30 260 325 .+50 +115·
Engineering 210 215 240 +5 +30 260 ,325. +50 +1.15
Design, Architecture
& Art i 210' 215 240 +5 +30 260 325 +50 +115 '
Conservatory of Musfc 210 215 240 +5 +30 260 325 +50 +115
Community Services ·210 21.5. 240 +5 +30 260 325 +50' +115

doubtedly become' a responsibility
of the state. "
Luken, whoerriphasizes his past

. advocacy of DC''s state affiliation,
denied any political overtones to his
proposal. "This.is no political game,

It's a position of inevitability. Why
go through the trauma of underfun-
ding: something' DC can't afford'
right now?" he queried. .
Luken said Cincinnati taxpayers

suffer "double taxation:' - they pay. .' ' .

Summer'
.editor

Applications for summer
newsrecord editor are now
available in the newsrecordof-
.fice, 227 'TUe.
The newsrecord will publish

three issues during the summer
quarter. Deadlines will be June
20, July 11, and August 1.
The summer editor must

organize his own staff',.edit aU
copy and appropriate a budget
established by Communications
Board.

TO COLLEGE NilE
AT RIVERFRONT
REDS VS. 'ATLANTA BRAVES
SAT. NtTE- MAY 3

U.,C. concerts in '
, cooperation 'with WKRQ

presents

The Johnijo.berts Ring,MallwiHbe:ldcatedin,fronrOfJhebookstore to .
a.s··sl·S··t'I··.n.'pla'C·I·n·gy·,o.u.·r·or'd·er,'" " . , .,;, ., i ,,:;~-:'".,'~;O"~',:,' 1"!"~'

, , ,i~~:c:~tt;:~;;;;.:£i:t::~:)~:;~:,y~:i,~::i,0'ROER1Ap!R.29i&3'O' ONLy

50-DAY DELIVERY
ON ALL RING ORDERS
Graduating seniors: We have official U.C.
rings in stock available for immediate
purchase .

FREE TWO TIC.K'ETS '
. with every order .

"College Nite features BENE..KING,
, Pre-game show (6:l5p.m~)·

compliments of'

UNIV'ERS ITYBOOKSTOR,E
, ." >.'.. . ' '."

".

SPE;CIAL GUEST DAN FOGElBERG
Thursday.Night MAY 8th 8 P.M:

. U.C. FIELDHOUSE "
tickets $5.50U.C.BOX OFFiCE

'\
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4TH ANNUAL'·

BEARCATBARGAI N.SAt)E!
uN1VERSITVQOOKSTORE'

,,' ".' .

APRI·L29 MAY 3
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PHQ,TOALBUMS ..
& SCRAPBOOKS·

V2'OFF
ASSQRTED SIZES IN PHOTO ALBUMS, .
SCRAPBOOKS, AND REFILLS,REGU~ARLY .
$5.00-$12.00, NOW $2.50 ~.,$6~PO" '\' ....
CHOOSE FROM' AWIDEVARIETYOFSTYLES .
AND COLORS WHILE SUPPLY LASTS... '

>

' ..~ '.
/ ..' <'

. .

SU MMERT~SHl'RTS" '. ~ ..
30%--35% 'OFF·

,\

~RIG. $3.25-$7.50
".,.:IS.E~ECJ~PSTYLESOF.NYLON.,M,ESH .....

~',"~~:·,·~·.i\N.[)<:R()h\{pSf.6,H ...~LE~D'iJ·~·$Hr~\~;~.r.. !~. ,
. ',ALLWlTH U.C~IMPRINT ,:,'

. ...

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

i,
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',. FAMOUS NAME STATIONERY
,- , ',. ". ';'" " \\ ..

. $.25:~ ..$1.50 .'

. ORIG.$~~O--'$3.00'
.' A LARGE ASSORTMENl OF STATIONERY .
..IT~~S'NOV'(AT~O\VE~TPRICEStY,~R~ "

.~OM;ESTYtESAREiIN:tIMITE[)\QUA~~:I:~lf~S.. . .' ,~~

':., GIFT DEPARTMENT .'

. ·S.·····A·. ,V.. ·E·I '
'. . ... ' .... '.' ....'.' -"" '

, REFERENCE AN~D .
..'EO·UCArl ON ALBOO'KS .. ..' <.>, UP TO 50% . ' ..

,'.,/BOOKS ON ART, 'CRAFTS,'
HISTORY~, . FICTION," NON-

. PI-CTION .' .:
Orig.np'to$15.nO .,
Ha rd cover .. .. . . . ..~'. . . .:, .1.99
Paperbacks';, . .. . .'. . .. . . ...99

SUMMER TOTEB'AGS,' .
.'.' .', 'HAND·BAGS·,·' .....

'/40% OFF'·, , .. ", ,. ,'. , .

·A u suppL IES IN -,THE
ART 0 EPARTMENT

····50%OFF· .....
ASSORTED·

'. QUAlltVPA·PERBACKS·.·····
", ....ACADEMIC. TITLES

. ,'"

.' ....::'~ ,

" : ' .' , ,

. .R·ECOR.OS
, . '. "

..' ... Specialgroupolcut ..ourLP.'s < .. ';'.< .

.Orig, '·Ust$5.98 ~$9.98.~.Now$1.99:;
TAPES, .

.. ,

TUESDAY ONLY
Choose from' a rainbow of solids and fancies " .~

lj

in many styles.
Promotional 8-track tapes,
Reg.$3;49.~.Now$2.79
'. ,

FLA.IR MARKERS - PINK, GRAY, GREEN, PURPLE, NOVELTY MUGS & GOBlETS- . " STUDENT SURVIVAL GAME ·JUST 3, '.
OLIVE, BROWN, ORANGE, AND YELLOW ONLY., :REGULARLY i.cn - 3 ..00 1J2PRICE . / ' REGULARLY,S.OO. .. . . . .. ••. 2.50
.REGULARLY.59 .' .. ~ '.. , 35 COASTERS - WITH U.C. SEAL, .." . CHESS' SETS- JUST 2,,"
INDEXDIVIDERS'\- FIVE DIVIDERS, 9lh BY 6 ONLY, REGULARLY 1.59. , ... ~..........•........... 69 ,REGULARLY8.50· .. ". ~•... ~.. : .. '... ' .. •• .. ( .. '.3~50'
REGULARLY.29 -.32 , : ~15 NOVELTY CALENDARS ~ .' .' LADIES BQDY SUIT- REGULARLY 7.50 ·4.50
ASSORTED TEMPLATES- .' ' . REGULARLY 2.95 - 4.95 .......•.... 1.25 .. 2.00' CARLY SIMON 1.P. - uPLAYING'POSSUM~': .....
REGULARLY .90 - 8.00 .... ,..... : .... 45 -$3.50' ASSORTED EARTHEN PLANTERS - L1Sl6.98 .......•...... ~..•.... 0'. '." .·.,.~.4~49·.
ASSORTED SLIDE RULES- " REGULARLY 1.50~ 6:00 >. '> 1J2PRICE, . GOOD-BYE CONEY ISlAN,DGOOD-BYE- PHOTO-

", REGULARLY 12;00- 26~~5 .: 60% OFF JOKARI ~ EUROPEAN GAME SENSATION, GRAPH BOOK; PUBLISHEDAT 6.95 ,. 2.9'5
PRANG TEMP~RA, - ASSORTED COLORS IN TWO. REGULARLY R95 ; J 4.00MEMOREXTAPES - THREE FOR THE PRiCEOFTWO,'
SIZES, REGULARLY.25 & .50 : ....• 07- .20 .KILL ;,A-WATTCANDLE - ..'.'. REGULARLY 2.30 EA. .. "F' •••• :•••• 3 FOR 4~59
CO-LORMATCH PAPER - REGULA~LY .'.35 •..• ~OREGULARLY. L50 • , .. , " ~.. 1h PRICE

. .,~ .

.BANOMERICARD •. .•.• .

, . ALL ITEMS MAIN STORE ONLY
. -HOURS: MONDAY-IHURSDAY . 8:00AM-9:00PM

FRI DAY v 8:00AM-5:00PM
SATURDAY . y8:00AM-l:00PM

'lJOII r
, ~WFI8CAMPUS RADIO WilL
• ' BROADCAST LIVE JROM THE.-···.'

. U.C. BOOKSTORE DURING
. THE FREE PERIOD TODAY. ,

, \
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.'-·editorial
Elections board flubbed

•• ' 1

The polls closed last Wednesday at 9 p.m., but as of today it
remains a mystery who will be the next student body president.

Unofficial election returns have Tyrone Yates winning by eight
,'votes over Dave, Williams in the race for prexy. But because of an
oversight by the student government elections board, tlieresults
cannot be made official.

\' Theproblem is this; the elections board set a deadline of Wednes-
'day midnightfor the postmarking of absentee ballots. '

Absentee ballots are-used by the many UC students who co-op
spring qua iter and areunableto be on campus for ihe actual voting.
, But by making the deadline for co-op students midnight of elec-
tionday, the board has-created for itself an em barrasi ng problem .•
Many, co-op studentsare two and three days-and considering

the inefficiency of the postal system-possibly a week's mailing dis-
tance from main campus. Evenif the co-op studentmetthe Wednes-

" day midnight postamarking deadline.his ballot would not be receiv-
e.duntillate inthe week or even-the week followingthe.regular elec-:"
.tion. .', ,': '" i, . ..

., So, absentee ballots from co-tips studentsmay befi1tering into stu~
'dentgovernrhent's office throughout this w~ek;thusinakingit im-
, possi ble to finalize the election andleaving the presidential race in.a
sort ofsuspendedlimbo. , . " . . ,

. ..' Elections boards throughout the nation, as a matter of standard
'" .•ppetating '-Procedure, stipulate thatabsentee bllliotsbecast,prio r to

the general election. -,In this way, . all absentee ballots can be
tabulated before the ballots from the regular polling places.
By not providing-to receive absentee ballots before election day,

the board has committed a mistake, pure and simple.
, And there were other goofs in the .balloting, .,' •.
'. Raymond Walters students complainedaboutthe requirement
tharrhey.showboth an IDandayerification card to vote-s-since
most of .tilem don't possess both.'. .-: .- .. ' i !

'Some co-op studentsapparentlydid not receive ballots.
. Williams hasalleged that certainpolling.places were not open
during specified voting hours. .
'. These problems give the losing candidate, whoever he is, theop-
port unity to contest the ,validity of the election results, .'
To be fair, theelectionboard deserves one patoii the back.The in-.

traduction of the'Votornatic computerized voting machines was a
welcome addition to theelections-c-and made ,the results known
wtihin minutes after the polls-closed.
The Votomaticsshould be used in future elections. They have

proven their worth. ," (
BQtsip.ce;eIections board Jailed to anticipate the possibility of a

close race, the Votomatics' final res ults could not be considered as
officiaL..,..····.
In the finalanalysis, the electionsJ~o;a-rd#;~hJ'~.d:l;lP;,.:;::",.

.;, . "jC . i . ''''''';Steve,Fought
Editorials are ·the opini<m of. a majority' of the news record

editorial board, and signed by a member of,'the majority. "
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Athrusffor

.To The Editor:
I realize I'm probably a little late in

gettirig this in, and by now I'm sure
the'student body elections are over
and John Schnure is the new student
body president.' .
But for those. of us who still choose

to identify ourselves as .members of
the Free-World, we supported Greg
Rose for student body president. He
offered you achoice, not an echo. But
you chose the echo and for the next .
year it's YOJlfSif you can keep it. . -
If Rose had been elected this year, I

.'. wouldhave predicted that next year
we would have seen the end of cam-
pus unrest. He told you to lower your
voices. He would have respected your',
right to dissent (so long as you did it
on' the student union bridge), but he
would have also defended to his
death other peoples' right to agree
with him.

University solvency

joe levy
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The.latest development in pop psy~ journalists; radicals, and women may paperwork, pills, remodelling; etc;"
chologyis the-advent of paid sexual' protest these actions. They, however, should amount to approximately $1,- .:
partners called "sex surrogates." Psy- must be convinced that this action is 250,000 per year. Thus, the Universi-
chol6gists.hireth,esesexsurrogates,to ' the interest of better community ty will net approximately $16,577.,-
treat their patients, helping them relations. , , . 960 per year;
overcome sexual disfunctions. The University has been incessant- It is essential to note that because
. There is a' big difference between ly searching for ways to bring down our operation is moral and legal; we '
prostitution and sex.vsurrogatism, be most pleased if money were set the "ivory tower" and improve its need not face the unnecessary ex-
This difference" exceeds the huge aside from the general' fund that communtiy standings. A house of penses that the common brothel en-
price differential (prostitutes earn an' would satisfy their needs.' ' , surrogatism would serve to bring counter; namely, police 'protection
average of $25(trick while surrogates Some of you may doubt that the community members and students and political pay-off.
earn an average of $IOOjsession). University would want to build such together. ',' , . Moreover; the appearance of the'

. Prostitution is morally .and .legally an establishment. However, if the ad- Opening the house to the com-house will attract clientele to campus,
unacceptable. However ;surrogatism ministration and the board of .direc- Inunity, moreover, would have which' Will"alleviate the dwindling

.. islegitirriized by academic credibility tors can be convinced that it is a monetary advantages. After all, in- traffic caused by the removal ofthe
and by its clean name. profitable venture, they will definite- creased enrollment would hardly basketball team. to the new down-
DC is plaguedby a financial crisis. I ly approve it. '.eliminate the financial crisis.' The in- town arena. This in turn will enhance

propose that sexsurrogatisrn is a par- One must remember that ari on- flux of.community members, on the the trade at our newly revitalized stu-
Hal answer to our ills. campus surrogate house is a great, .'other hand, could' be' chaFg~d the dent union. '.,
. Memoria:! . Hall could _b'e,~dvertising gimmick. The Univer- . standard rate of $100 per seSSiOn., If we areTaced by continued .
remodelled into a therapy center. The sity's bulletin canbe rewritten to in- There are 102pr}vate rooms in protest from various women's ,
rooms are compact-enough to ensure '.corporate this newest student activi- Memorial Hall. If· we assume one groups, 'we need only convince them
.necessary privacy: With a small ty. Applications will skyrocket. therapist _per r~om' turri~ng five that sex surrogatism is a legitimate
amount of paint and a modicum of The erection could conceivably sessIOns per evemng, 365 mghts per profession and as such isan oppor-
furniture these boring boudoirs can serve 'as the thrust for an ad campaign 'year, at standard rate, this would .tunity for young. women to gain
be transformed into' respectable with the slogan: "U'Ctakescare of its gross $18,615,000 per year. , financial independence.
treatment rooms. Jnstalhitionof a .students by putting them on top:" . From this revenue, we. need to One final note, it ISquite impossi-
full bar and a small pharmacy would . In orderto- integrate this program make the proper deductions ..Co-ed ble for the house to serve both stu-
revamp the Memoriallobby into an into the University'S superstructure, participants should should be paid dent and community Interests .. The
excellent reception area. we need only to.expand our present the minimum wage; At this rate the women would eXh~ust themselves.

: ' Many of.you doubt that a market humah"'seKiiality"course'Yi'ito a '''8','700' women-hours needed to keep Ther~(ore;., t~e service should go to
. for such a commodity exists amdng.. department.iSurrogate work.could.c.the operation •.open.everyday, all day. the~lghest ?l~der; the,grouP.':Yi.ththe ...
students. Believe it or not, many then bejustified as independent study long, would cost us $1;787,040.per most readycash, the community.
students have expressed a great in-or as "on thejob experience." year. Other liabilities including ad- Joe Levy is a newsrecrd staff member and an'
terest insuch activities. They would Umortunately,a few misguided mini strati ve costs" ad vertising, A&S sophomore,

to besoc'ial and nowthey're bac;k
.'where they were before they went to .
the islands," .. '.
The sense of immunity from

reprisal is heightened with the fast
rich of the entertainment world,
because as one record producer .put
it, :'You buyalid of grass for $20, you
feel paranoid; you .pay $1,500 or
rnore for an ounce of cocaine and you
. think you've bought protection."

,Adrug scene.isall-envelopingand
self-reinforcing. It lives by its own
ways and in itsowri places. "It
becomes a ritual-sa dance," the same
man explained. "There are certain
clubs in this town where you feel out
or' place if youaren't wired to the
teeth. W'holeclubs'are based on being
wired. Even the waitresses are wired.
That fast cocaine tempo. You feel
you've got to eat, drink-and get out of
the place in an hour.
There are entire LPs made on the

cocaine tempo. The producer, the

House:"Jliv,'s,quick~rich snort Intns: fast cocaine tempo
The intoxicated quick-rich .of

music arewide.opento getting.hip.to
a fashionable new drug without get-
ting wise to it. They don't know the
pattern of drug fashions-everybody
, says of each new one-that it isn'tad-
dictive, can't hurt you, and has none
of the drawbacks of last year's
chemical, which turned out to be
such a bummer.
"Y ou don't have to stick anything

millionaires in the space of three in your arm," says .one man who's
months, and when you make that watched it take' hold. "Coke's so
kind of money that fast you don't clean. It goes up your nose and dis- '
have time' to .learn how to spend it. appears, and before, you. know it,
'One of the things you may not have you're spending $1,000 a week like
. lear-nedis the quiet way the-old-time one couple I know. Really great peo-.
jazzffiusicia'ris'snorted their coke. , .. pie: They .had to goaway,to Hawaii

and lock themselves up in a hotel
room there where they couldn't score
because they didn't know. anybody
and theyld be too conspicuous if they
tried. When .they. came back they
weren't using it, but they started tak-
ing a}ew toots with their friends just

'.' . ,columns',. . .'
" Columns' may. be submitted by ',students; administrators and faculty. They should be marked
"column" and must Include the writer's name, college or IIl1e'andphonenumb~r. Columns should be'
. taken to 233TUCo . . . " .
, Columns shOUldbe typed on a 60 character line and may riot exceed 80 lines. The newsrecord
rllServeslhetighttoedlt ~oIumns ~or length; grammar and st'yle, but.not content. , " .

.Col~m~s should be subinitted only after prior consultation wlihthe.associateeditor.pubiished
columns .do. n.ot -necessarily. _express the opinion of ·th!!newsrecord or the University.' N .t -, h
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Second .of a, two part series on
.cocaine use.
": Beverly' Hills, Calif,~ They say
that when Mr. can't-Use ..'His-Name,
one of the giants:'Of the pop music
business; went.on'his Iast tour, one of'
the members of hi&.astonishing, rook-
ing, -rolling and rollicking.entourage
was paid $20,000'-to(lo nothing but
the holding. He was given extra
money, maybe anolher$20,OOO, to
score- the. cocaine, but his main job
was to take the fall in caseof a bust.
.'.•.The' story is unverifiable, just as-it .
is impossible to document the degree
of penetration of the cocaine tempo
jntoshow business, butmusicis an
~,~dustryw here /people" d'o .become.;•..•••-~--_ •••••••~-- __ ..;o.;..~••..••_ ..•..••---,.;;,......,;;;,;. _
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engineer; everyone's on it. iyou st~rtnose and breathing in. The custom is
at eight in the evening and you get to one toot.for each nostril, and in a few
six in the morning and you're still minutes you are wired.
dancing.".. Coke culture can be more brless
But not always. Another record conventional or reasonably far out. '

producer.who describes himself as a Wealthy but otherwise unexcep-
super-straight, recalls walking into a tional housewives have been known
studio where· he was recording a to use it. "There's the Saturday,
group of some of the heaviest per- .whirlwind coke trip that gets all your
formers in the industry: "They were errands done in one day, the clean-
all sitting around in a circle coking; ing, the marketing, the dress' shop.
and the' frightening thing was the' ."Some of the best-kept houses in
engineer was there with them, so I Beverly Hills are that way because
knew nothing was going to get done." the ladies are snorting," one infor-
A variant ritualfor this most social ·mant explained.

ofdrugs it induces none of the in- .. The action-at the, clubs is a good
.'t ro s p e c t ion 0[- psychedelic deal more intense.Tt's said that the
. chemicals-s-is for the' host to put a coke tempo and the need to talk and
small amount on the table and then; move is bringing back dancing and
. with a knife . or a razor blade, to discotheques. A good deal further .
separate the coke into so many white vout on the-end of the string are coke": .
linesof an inch or so inlength. Next a associated houses of pleasure.
dollar bill is produced and rolled into ,
a tube which the host hands to his
guests; who .snort by putting it in the

Copyright, 1975, The: Washington Post-
King Features Syndicate

.
reader~svoice ... Rose for president
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'Living. Theatre's"Meditatio~s": Barry Manilow: could it be magic?
mock horrors with a n@rrow scope 'Seeing Barry Manilow in concert is 'dressed all in white,. including a se- '

, , something very different "and more quined top. ,What sequins, were' left
Sometime after 8 p.rn., the .doors , the Living Theatre to dramatize one exciting than the run-of-the-rift-sit-over in the making ofthe top were in

opened,andtheaudiencesatdo~nin; 'of America's leading export-one down-and-sing-your-good-stuff tire eyes of his, three female
an erratic concentric fashion around that is always abundant.' show." ' background vocalists.
tlie members of the Living Theatre In a meditation exemplifying With all the dazzle of one of the old Everyone was "keyed up" with
Collective. Fifteen actors sat quietly police .brutality, an" ac.to~, was .Radio City Hall shows of the 1930's, Barry's piano playing. At the end of
in a circle, a part of Spring Arts arrested and beaten by police (wh~ Barry runs on stage to do the open- the McDonald's tune, the .entire
festivities. ~re al.so war-mongers). The arrested "ing hit, "It's a Miracle." His c.or- piano lit up running Marquis' light
The quiet soon spread till only the, IS stnpped. Ele~trodes fr,?m ~,box reography of marching and dancing resembling the Golden Arches.

rustle of programs and the hiss ofthe (labelled, conspicuously, ITT) are from one side of the stage to the other Manilow himself lit up witli that
ventilators could be heard, A green hooked to his genitalia and anus by livens the start-up even more.' feat. Visual effects throughout the
balloon floated from one end of the means of wires. One.p~ayer cranks His feelings, last Thursday, vibed " concent made the evening and the
ceiling to the other, disappearinginto the box and the, victim screams. through him as he saw the miracle of music more "notable." '
a dark corner. Other "police" accuse in, unison., the evening's success. Manilow was Manilow couldn't sit and play,
Very quiet. ' And who has done the accusing?. over-whelmed with the cheers and more than about tow songs without
Hard to say just when the play, 'Of course! Nasty capitalists, like the ~nimated response given to just, getting up and dancing to one of his

"Seven, Meditations on Political cherry-pie-eating Americans. Do we abo~t every number he did. other numbers. It was hard for the
Sado-Masochism" began-s-the quiet hear in the play anything about A spontaneous standing ovation' audience to keep from standing up'
had been part of it. .The actors began Gulag, Dachau, or the floating" was given after his moving "Could ~t and dancing also.
, to hum in a: style not unlike a Black bodies in the Yellow River? ... No. 'Be Magic," inspired by Prelude in C In the closing of the show, Barry
Gospel choir. " This leads us to the sixth medita- Minor by Chopin, In this song; es- Manilow came on for a series of en-
It was this humming that provided tion: Capitalism and' the de~th, pecially, Barty was deep into putting cores, His .first was the hit which

a continuous medium over which culture. The Collecte~ Anarchists everything he could into the song and made him famous-"Mandy." This led
flowed each of the seven acts, or more unite and ~n~e fr~niledly on ~he getting the most out of it. The modes- into a final medley of songs with
accurately, meditations. grave of capitalism [i.e..a.plot WhICh' ty and surprise he showed was as •• •• --_ ••••• ••
The first .meditation de,als with, extends from sea to shining sea). overwhelming as he was;

"Domination and Submission" of The final meditation? The actors As the show went on, he did a
,men and women. The primary theme who hav~, been froze~ from medley of his greatest and-most well-
for the whole play-Master/Slave meditations six to seven m mock known hits. The titles were as catchy
relationships-emerges in this act" smothers love: horror, speak;, and, .after, all their as the lyrics- " . , ,~et a bucket of

f?, \ ' While a text of grievances against The actors mingled with the mongrel M~tXISt raving, theyoffer chicken; join the Pepsi feeling ... ;
'''the State" was 'enumerated in a hate audience, asking, "Am I your slave?" the alternative-of anarchy. '(and, not to forget) you deserve a
litany; various actors licked water, Most people replied, "No." But, the Only ~ ~utated, alter~d person' break today ... " Ifthe audience was,"
from the ,floor (poured from a phallic "Collective Consciousness" -seemed could existrn such a SOCIetyas. the stirring at the start of the medley, it
sP'out);'some were beaten witha stick to think they were slaves, despite Li.ving -Th eat r e prod uct io n was jumping by the end of it.
, on the shoulders by "the Master;" general disagreement. professed-not the, type of people The WKRQ-sponsoredperfor-
, others licked honey off the hands of The next "act," the fourth rnedita- that exist today. " 'mance had all the glitter of the old
t~~rn~., tio~aM~red~~h~~ilci~fulid', ,T6e_bigp~fuuhw~ theS~h:O~W~S~'~0~f.t~h:e~;~'3:0~~~.• M:a:h~ij:~;w~'~w~a:s~'~=:;:::::::::::::::::::::::~'TheSt~te,"thegreatrepressor,is peculiarity: Money. ,n was· "Meditations" is in its narrowness of '.'
roller-painted black and, according highlighted with a spinning, singing' ~cope and its simplistic attitude
to this "play," stands as the sole dance in chains. "My life is one hour toward, the solution of complexities
villain of the entire Universe. ' for two dollars," and so-on, and so, that must be solved specifically. '
The second meditation attacks, on, Or, time equals money. " " We ire guilty 'in this .country of

authority with rhetorical bric-a-brac . . some of the wrongs; of capitalism
.;.on the subjugation of the laboring A?, ~ut the be~t ~~s yet to come. 'presented in this play, but we don't
"masses by the Capitalistic State (i.e.. meditation number rive. " deserve the 'monopoly pfevil that
the,U.S. government, most especial-"Vjolence isasAmerican as cherry . "Seven Meditations" heaps upon us.
ly). , pie,"said H. Rap Br-own, several The' outcome of the Seven
With chains distributed to "the years ago. Hmm, why not.spread this,' ,Meditations' proposals would evolve '

workers'? (compliments of the around,alongwithothergoodthings. to Slavery, but without the Master.
Master)' the, oppressed crawled America has to offer, and, leave i,tto ' " , -Ia~ Spac~
'around' on the floor, yoked with 'I
chains, and moving in a formation, .-.....;.- ••••-~---...:.-~~~ ••••~"""" •.. -"!"-..•~ ...~ ..•.~-.,

, ' such that, the heads of the actors
were appropriately up the anuses of • '
those in front of them. , *
Those who pulled on ih~ chains ,'*

were obviously the owners:o(t~ose '''''-:.
being dragged: the actors squee-geed, ::
around and around on a floor still ' ~
wet from meditation no. 1. .••.
The idea of this meditation: to ",'

make ownership equivalent to
murder; possessiveness, a pillow that ••••----~--...,....,. __ ---...,.- __ ~...,.- __ ~ __ ...,....,.--- •••

• \ ~ , ,~. - •• '" • } >' ,~,! ,
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which he kept pulling more and more
emotions (like rabbits from hats)
from the spell-bound audience. ,
He ended with the tune from "It's a

Miracle," for a .miracle is what the
evening wa~.

-Tom Holzer

ECKANKA'R OPEN HOUSE
, Wednesday, April 30, 11 a.m. - 'lp.m,
Room 433, Tangeman Rail '

Bring your lunch ••••feed bod, .nourlsh soul
Informal discussions at 11:15 and 12:10 '

"Sou! Travel - the KEY to Spiritue! Freedom"

l

',WE'RE NOW
'\ ' , '.

,~. 'L .•..CELEBRATING,~,"')'--,',~'':;;'''',',QU' R" '9 h" YEAR
",.,;,,,, --".,.,\i~':·~;", t, "",',

.", ~:./ " .. .~.
MEIR OVADIA

THE ORIGINAL & ONLY
OWNER 9 YEARS

Classical records' our specialty
Stop in and browse-dust off campus
362 Ludlow, in Clifton 11:30 'til 6:00

. , .'

\ ' ..'We::'Promise .'
High Quality FoodServe~With. Pride
..•. ,'All' In .Ihe .Student 'Budget. ( •
All Foods Guaranteed Home Made'

C,ooked by Meir
, '

'" .,.New York Style; Delicatessen. .,
'C,orn Beef,' Past'rami, Roast Be'et
'combinations & specials etc; etc.
'OVERLOADED HOT SANDWICHES

UMPTEEN
SALADS

BE,ER AND
WINES "

Complimentary movie tickets for students, at Beacom. Hill, Camelot and Act 1."-
'.' . \., ,

. Hrs. Sun ..Tnurs. 11 a.rn. to 1 a:m.:Fri.-Sat 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.

VISIT MEIR'SPlACESOON'172 .'READING ROAD~'
" .' 'READ,ING,OHIO '

CORNER OF GALBRAITH RD.
Carry out Phone 821-3654 '
, , ,

'; lii~.:.i.•' . )ll'! ,l·ll
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'What The Nature Shoe
does for your body goes straight

toyourf~e.·
. I ..",v. ')

The-kind of comfort The Nature Shoe has to offer
doesn't stop at your feet. It goes all the way to your
face, where its obvious effects are reflected in a '
satisfyinggrin ... '
, . Andthat comfort touches some important places
along the way. The viay The Nature Shoe straightens
your back is through' .~" '
your heel. Its heel is
lower than thetoe be-

- cause thatis how your
weight is most naturally
distributed. When;your
center of balance is "
sh~fted.toward the heel, ~~:
wHere It should be, your r=.:"W!!L.~;.u:Elli.::.::iii:"""'..4.-_-:-.:.-_-t

spine becomes as straight as itshoutd be.
The inside of The Nature Shoe's sole is carefully

" shaped to give you maximum movement out of mini-
mum effort. And, ofcourse, it has an arch because
theaveragefoothas one. .
".. The NatureShoe also revives leg muscles long
forgotten by ord Inary shoes. Your feet may not know
this, but the rest of your body will after a while.

Allof which goes to show, The Nature Shoe may
only fifyour fe~t. But it's something you wear,all '
overyour body.. .

The
l.ovingCu

"

\
j,

~ The Nature Shoe

J
revives leg muscles

\ • that ordinary shoes

i;~.>
,

Theheel tslower
, than the toe because
. that's-how your weight

is most naturally
distributed.

.~
'.~'." ,.,.".., '"':':' ........ .,

~The quality and . ./-.~...... •• ._ ..•.,
workmanship put Into~.. , . 1'.' ~ .' !" •
every Natur.e Stice ._
should gi,ve you
peace.of mind.

", .
.,TMTheNature,Shoe

byGlen Theshoe you wear on your face ..
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Alcoholi$m at UC ' " , , ' " ,

"Who doesn't drink these days?"
By Belinda Baxter, ' college. In highschool, after the foot- couple of beers a night, but most of finally of age.to go to, bars, it's the

This is the' second of a two-pari series -ball games, the guys would get the drinking happens on Thursday , 'thing to do,' andit relieves increasing
abo'ut alcoholism on campus. ' together and we'd drink after the nights and on the weekends: It's not pressures." o

"Hey, do you wanna beer?" game. "Then, after high school, I uncommon to 'see people whose Another stu'dent alleged that acer-
"No, thanks, I don't like beer." worked 'for two years, and did the rooms are just filled with empty beer tain DC fraternity house empties its

"You don"t? Man, J couldn't live most drinking like about three nights cans!" 'pop machines and fills them, with
without it!" 'aweek. Now that I'm in college, I Another student agreed that dorm beer. "I think one of the main re-
This seemingly-innocent' state- drink less, because I don't have the life seems to encourage drinking, ad- quirements to get into a fraternity or

ment, casually interjected recently by time. I need to study, and I sure can't' ding, "I've been to so many dorm par- sorority is the ability to drink!" he
a friend.caused me to think seriously study when I'm drink~ng!" ties where the whole emphasis is on added.
about the amount 'ofdrinking on DC's Dennis, Dunphy, an A&S com- ' booze. The Whole party is absolutely Mary Lou Kohne, an A&S senior
campus. muter; also said he enjoyed drinking' nothing but booze, and maybe some and a member of Kappa Kappa
Think about it-s-who.doesn't drink on the weekends. "I drink a lot on the loud music!" she said, shaking her Gamma sorority, disagreed. Wishing

these days? , weekends: mostly beer. It takes me head in dismay. to destroy the image of the sorority
Having surveyed' an' extensive about six beers to get drunk. I drink' Mike Hochwalt, Sawyer Hall resi- girl as drinking girl, she denied the ex-

cross-section of students, I've come an average of about one-and-a-half dent, said many guys drink out of cessive use of alcohol by her Gamma sororities, 'she said drinking is ram- As for his personal drinking
to the conclusion that drinking is a 12 packs of beer each weekend. frustration. "During, my freshman sister. ' pant in fraternities. "I think, on the habits, McGohan.confessed, "I drink
dominant activity on DC's campus. "I drink because of the taste, and year at Notre Dame, I hit a drinkin "Sometimes on a Tuesday night, whole,' guys' drink more than girls, regularly three' nights' a week-c- :
One student's quip, "Why not drink? because of social' reasons. ,After peak, because it was either drinking all of the' girls in the sorority will go .and I think fraternity guys', drink usually on the weekend and one night
, There's nothing else to do on this work, I generally have a beer alone at or girls, and we couldn't find any' out toether for a drink, just for the more than sorority girls. Fraternity in the week to break up the, week's
campus!" seemed to sum up several home, but I 'do most of my drinking girls!" he grinned. , .sake of going out and seeing guys have bars in their houses, and monotony. Sometimes I drink ex-
students' feelings. The majority of in- at parties or in my apartment." Now a DC senior political science everyone.' Maybe some sororities can have' parties' where they serve ' cessively, like about five or six mixed
terviewees admitted indulging in 'A female' Sander Hall freshman major, Hochwalt admitted he drinks drink more-I can only speak for my alcohol.".; drinks', but not often. I didn't drink
"firewater"atleastonceaweek,ifnot 'differs from-the "dorm norm." "I occasionally, indulging' in own friends. All I know is thata lot of ' Ken' McGohan,a, member of much in high school, but college
more. drank very little, while in' high, "'...whatever is present, which is the girls in my sorority don't even Alpha Tau Omega and a, Bus. Ad. drove me to drink!"
"I us'ually, drink mixed drinks, school," she confessed, "and now I usually beer, but I'll drink mixed drink at all, and we don't keep any ,pre~junior, admitted a great deaf of

because I don't care for beer," ad- don't drink 'at all.' Bars are so drinks if they're offered . .J: do 98 per booze in the sorority house. drinking occurs in fraternities. Many students said they have seen
mitted a male A&S junior. "It takes crummy-x-I just don't get into them cent of my drinking at bars and at "As a matter of fact, I remember , McGohan, who lives in his frat classmates drunk in class, One girl
me 20 to 25 drinks to get drunk; at all. My dad is an alcoholic, and I' parties. It takes me about a 12-pack that one time we served 3.2 draft beer house, claimed, "There's' a lot of mused, "You know, I used to think
because I have a tolerance for ,think it impressed me-not to drink:" of beer to get drunk, but I've only, at a party, and we had to get.special drinking in the house: There's always some of my friends were just silly and
alcohol. I usually have about 5 to 10 Although she abstains from' been blown away drinking an permission from our national sorori- beer in the house, whenever we want spacy, but I was naive then: Now, I
bourbon and cokes, or straight alcohol, she has noticed that drinking average of two or three times a year.", ty headquarters to serve alcohol' in it. During our parties, there's lots of , realize when I talk to them that they
Southern Comfort 'on a weekend, is an important social event in the He concluded, "1 think most peo- our house!" , beer and mixed drinks. Some people have alcohol .on. their breath, and
night. dorm. "I've noticed a lot of people in ' ple drink more when they go to Although Kohne,~aid she does not in our fraternity, however, don't they're drunk. I never thought some
,"I drink less now that I'm in the dorm drink. .Some people have a college for several reasons, You're consider drinking a problem among drink-2 out of 40!" of my<friends would be alcoholics!" ,
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,,©The Burger Brewing Co., 1975
"Cincinnati, Ohio 45203

, "

Of all the great' German brewmasters
who moved.to Amcrica.imore.of them. " "
settled in Cincinnatithan any other spot.

And no wonder. Cincinnati was a
most appreciative audience for the
brewer's skills.

And still is today ..Which explains
why so many out-of-town breweries are
still trying to win, YOU over. With clever
.slogans. Expensive commercials. .And
package gimmicks. ' ,

Cincinnati 'sbreweries still make the
best beer, ·but out -of-town breweries have
done the best advertising, They've
bamboozled 'a lot of us' into thinking their
beer tastes better. It doesn't! Take 'away
.the bamboozle and Burger is better than
any of those large' national beers. / . i

..Prove it. Compare Burger and your
favorite beer 'with your eyes shut-s-so .
.you' can't tell' which is which . Burger "is
zingier, fresher. Honest.

t: ,

Unfool your$8lf.
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By Jordan, Bleznick ing. He can be as good as he wants-to Senior all-American candidates
" be. His only problem is one of techni- .Clarence Sanders and Dwight

After several BearcatIosses last que and assignment, not courage or Wilkins, are sure starters at
year, football coach Tony Mason _ability. Jesus Christ, is he strong." linebacker but the third linebacking
remarked that his squad's greatest At the center position, senior Rick spot is up for grabs between Otis
weakness was a lack of depth. This Fein has the edgeeven though he un- Mitchell, Randy Tamaska andDavid
Y7ar;,ho~ever, Mason says depth is, derwent spleen surgery a year ago. Mann.
hl~,team s greatest ~trength .." Dan B<?yl~,.a sopho?iore who signed Ron Truitt, Carl Sanders, and Vic

We have 30"sen~orscomm~,back a. letter.-of-mtent with Purdue. aft~r Prosak are competing for the defen-
from last year, said, Mason; Now his sem.or year at W7stern J:I~ns, IS sive tacle spot vacated by Jim Hoeh.
we have the depth we ve never had to competing for a startmg posinon at S h ASh II' .kee . h b 11 . W'" ' '. op omore mos c e mger IS
-xeep usin t e.'. a g~me., e're better tackle.. ' attemptingto wrest a starting defen-
off at all posmons. Junior quarterback Henry Miller sive slot away from Heiner Steffen
. Explaining why UC has such a has.a. good edge a~ the quarterback who is missing spring practice since

high number of seniors this year, posruon, accordmg to Mason. .he's on the baseball squad;
Masop remarked, "We've brought in The May lOintra.,squad game will
a lot of players from 0t,her schools the be played at I :31 p.m. at Nippert
last couple years who ve helped us a Stadium and there is no admission
great deal. Also, we're fortunate that charge for UC students,
most of our players haven't flunked -,
out of school or quit." ••••-,.;.,-----------
Approaching the May lOi$tra- UC'strack team will be at home for'

squad .game, a number of intense "Henry's definitely our number' one the second time this year Wednesday,
battles are developing for starting quarterback. His passing has im-' for a3 p.m. meet against Central
positions. Four' players have a shot at proved and he has a better command, State, Cleveland State and Ashland.
the starting fullbackslot.iaccording of the offense. But the second team
to Mason. SenicrTay Bonds and position is open for anybody who,
junior Dan Rains ate the leading can- makes amove." ,

club, does operate as a single unit didates because they saw some action 'Ten starters return from last year's
composed of men and women who' last year. " ", defensive unit, but notall of them are
enjoy sailing and socializing., But two' sophomore, transfers, assured of starting berths this season.
,,The highlight of the sailing club's, Mike Nichols from the University of At the weak cornerback position,

competitive' schedule' occurs every Texas, and Chet DeLucia from the Dana Bible and Lou West are vying
fall when .uChosts aReganaat Uriiversity of Georgia, also impress for the starting postion even though
'Cowan Lake attended by ap- M~son. "Every week we grade out they were both starters' last year.
proximately ten collegiate teams scnmmagesand these' two players Keith Jenkins, a transferfrom Tam-
from its division.' \ have shown a lot of improvement.pa, and Steve, Wunder, a starter last

Kent State won the meet this year At tight end; ex-basketball player season, are competing for the safety
with Cincinnati and Xavier tied for JoeStalmachallenges Steve Bell and spot opposite standout Tom Ma~;
fourth place'. ' sophomore Bob Wright. Mason said vaso.
The pleasure pinnacle was acruise of .the 6.;foot-7, 235-potind Stalma, r ~_~~_~_~~_ •• ~_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii__ llili'

ioNassau from Miami Fla. 'on a 53- "Right now; Bell has the edge, but
fodt ketchduring spri~g br~ak. The Stalma's progres~j'on has been amaz-:
, sailors enjoyed a week: of sightseeing,
skindiving, casinos and -relaxation
, besides, sailing ibefore returning. to"
Miami for the long drive back to

~'.'school. '
Tripp said that tiie excursion was

"strictly for pleasure operated 011 a
break-even basis." The club 'is plan-
ning' essentially the same trip for next
'year.

,. \.

" '
: I

A Bearcat assistant coach gets a view of Saturday's scrimmage that he'll never g~t oncethe fall foot-
ball season starts.Dan Hauser (45) may have had second thoughts about throwing the ball when he
saw Paul Hunter's'(95) menacing hand looming a few feet away. .

Sailing club enjoys'ge,tfing away'
By Bob Hart couple of days feels great."

Ifa person were "to pass Sawyer . Anyone interested in sailing can
Hallaround 9:'30 any Saturday mor- join the club-according to publicity
ning this' quarter, he would see chairman Ed Bacon, a fourth year
among otherthings, a group of peo- member. "We give a training course
pIe, male and female, dressed in ..at uc for peoplethat want to learn
various garb, .some with packs and '.how tosail," he said. Bacon explain-
lunch bags, with one goal in mind-s- ed that the training session includes a
sailing, . ' weekly lecture for five weeks follow-
The group would be the UC Sail- ed by a written and practical sailing

ing Club heading for its weekly regat- test plus an oral exam on boating
ta (a series of sailing races). equipment. '
Led by Commodore Larry Freson, "Over there," one member. <said

the sailors compete weekly in six UC~poiqting toa rather large m~li.\w'ith'
owned sailing b'oats' against, shoulder-length blond hair; "he's the
enthusiastsfr orn other schools in the - one to talk to-about partying." (The
Midwest Collegiate Sailing Associa- identifying person preferred, to re-
tion (MCSA).'main annonymous.) ,
, The/university's oldest recreational "You Jim Martis, the one that likes
organization, the UC club sails local- to party?" ,
ly at Cowan Lake near Wilmington;,~'Yeh, that's me,", said Martis.
Ohio, in cooperation withthe Cowan '''Well ... do you?":' .
Lake Sailing Association, " ":'As often as' 'possible," he said
, But racing is not the sole purpose seriously.' ,,'
of the club. According to member' '''Anypaditular reason?".
Herb Tripp, there are, four groups 'To get drunk.vhe replied casual-

" within the club; the competitors, the ly.
pleasure sailors, the party, people and Martis added that although he ,
those who want to learn how to sail. loves to party with the dub, he also
Tripp swears by the first group, likes to sail, particularly because a

competitors, saying, ','I like it as a club member can sail every weekend
:- .sport with' athletic competition- ~and~sometimes;:.dliI;ing.f;heowe:e;k for'

Pleasure sailing eventually bored me only $7: a quarter. "The biggest
so I started racing. And I'll sell racing bargain in town," 'he said.' ,
to anybody." Despite the :varied interests of its

Dave Rose, newly elected treasurer members, Tripp emphasized-that the'
and confessed pleasure sailor, said; "I, r--.·.·.'-_.'~-".'-.--_ ..._-- ..-~.---- .•
like to race and all that, but lreally
joined for the -fun-i-Iike last 'week

,. with the wind and all-s-it's ariex-
, hilarating experience.t'Rose added"
"Just to get away from school for a

}lW',~EPAIR
ENGINES HEBUIL T

NO RIP'OFFS'
MOBIL STATION. . . ~
1-75 & M ITCHEl,:L,

24~-6294

RHA,
ELECTIONS,
_May 8,1975

,Candidate' petittons for
the positions ofRHA Ex-
ecutive President,
Treasurer and
Secretary now available
at all Residence Hall
Lobby Desks. .,
Return petitions to Elec-
tions Board, ROOl1l2013
Sander Hall by April 30,
at 4:00 p.m. .

ENROLL NOW
FOR SEPTEMBER
LEWIS UNIVERSITY'S
COLLEGE OF LAW'
• Applicants are indiVidually
reviewed with a 4-week Pre-Law
500 learning/test LSAT
alternatives.
• Inter-disciplinary
curriculum-challenging "track"
programs - begin the first year.
• The Lev.;is approach to legal
education guides you to your
future as a competent,
. humanistic attorney. ,
.• Our 128-acre suburban
campus offers a unique learning
environment, close-by a major
metropolitan area,

INTERVIEWS AVAILABLE
MAY 1 AT S.M.U. WITH
DEAN A. CHURCH:
CONTACT PROF.
ANN THOMAS.
Lev.;is'University College of Law-

Rt-53 &

.~.Roosevelt Rd.'..' .I!I.*". .~'.' ~~~~7Ellyn,III.
~ .(312)858-7200

After bd'ngrainedprit'af three
more weekend 'games, ,UCs
baseball Bearcats return home to
host the Bill Lucy Games, Thurs-
day" ' . '
.' Elder 'piaY$~\¥it'hr:owina I
p.rn, high school game followed
by 'uc vs. Eastern Kentuckyat

,3:30 p.m, '

.. . .

DAVE'S lj-HA,U.t
, ," ..' \ ,..- , ; ,

, -"

Home MovingCenter One-Way and Local Rental Free Informationan any
Moving Service Needed. . '
We Deliver for One-Way only. We sell packing IT!aterial$.

'/

1;.75& Jimson Rd; Across from GE
PHONE 771:.5074

.' I. "

She's all shook up
, But she feels grand
Witha Herschede diamond
On her hot little hand!

Select from hundreds of engagement rings
Prices start at $150

I/Iustrated: .
-Stertnist, by Orange Blossom

Your BankAmericard,·

Shoppers Charge;

or Master Cha'rge
Is Welcome at Herschede's

Ixl . t J' CERTIFI~D";'~)p GEMOLOGIST,"nWC 'e .e ,',.~~~~~~ETY
. • HYDE PARK SQUARE

• KENWOOD PLAZA '.
• 4 W. FOURTH

, • TRI-COUNTY C~NTER

( "

, I

)
I'.:

j .'
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Mason pleased with DC's depth;"
many starling spets still open

" \
I

WINE TAST'ING
PARTY'" Buy this 7 room house, 2 Blocks fr,oincampus-possibleto Rent

seGondfloor-hardwood floors, new kitchen; full basement, 3
yr: old furnance 220 Wiri~g. - Occupy 9/15 .& FILM: "The Migrant" . , . , .

*Sellingprice$21,OOO+ 15%dowo, mortagage of I58/rno:,
tax ,& Insurance Are$21/mo. with Rental income of I35/mo.

, 'o". .". .'

'TONIGHT
8:00 p.m. 414 T.U.C.
.75 ADMISSION Phone - 721-8218 After 5 p.rri .

"!.,,.,;U .•C.~.CONCER.T'PRESENTS
, . '.. " " . , "

, ,A' BEN EFIT ,CONCER T
FOR w.G.U.,C.FULL MOON,RADIO

TUESDAY,ApriI298:00p.m~ "
'AT THE C,INc:INNATIREN,AISSANCE

FEATU RED WILL'BE,'
',l):,Symth 'Bros.
,2,(.Larry Keen &

, . "

. ,: '3( Magic Dog
co." ,,:,4('Rich.&/Rick

, '

. 'TICKETS ON SALE OUTSIDE'
, . SANDER AND SIDDAL[i'CAFETERIAS ~,' .
$1.00 or $1~50 INCLUDING ROUND,TllIP BUS TRANSPORTA nov.' ",., \. . .'

I
I

i, ..

"

\' .
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..8 the newsrecord,TUESDAy,APRIL~29, 1975

President Warren Bennis: Three years and still running
.. . , I· • ..' • \

ByRon Liebau

CJ: Have you gotten to the~ointyet<9
where you are sick of the job? That
the job is' too demanding, too'
draining? '

. ..

"BENNIS: The day after the collective
bargaining vote was known (Nov.
13), I had an appointment that was
two months old with five or six facul-
ty that were brought in by afacuIty
member I know very well. It was a
most interesting thing because while I
had known some of those things, it
really registered. And what they were
telling me really .convinced me. I
learned a lot and lhavebeen'keeping
my ears open since that.
An enormous amount of what they.

con si de r ed absolutely trivial
paperwork was being fotced down
. their throat. A sense offutility about
having to fill out meaningless,not
just the amount, but meaningless of
the forms they filled out. They were
concerned about the teaching, but
they didn't want to getevaluated.in a

. . . form that insults their intelligence or
wrote in the "Doppelganger" article inside, what despite what appears to . that could be used badly by other ad-.
fot Newsweek, the hardest thing for be some tranquility on-eampuses ministrators above the department
the chief.executive to get is the truth. th es e days~::~aH<'[ie,of?'1,ej . who h d
L'sometimes can't even find out. .remernber with greathQrrorthe dis- e~e~ling abused by administration,
Thirdly, let's say I do find out, then ruptions of the late '60's are feeling in not being treated well, feeling put
now I evaluate it is. interesting, 'a tentative way and falling into a very down,' not just by upper administra-
because vice president or dean X and interesting tra p of things returning to tion, but every. administrator or of-
Y may look atthe same thing ldo and the '50's. In fact, that's not true. In fice they called. They feltthey weren't
they will be delighted with it and I fact, there has been a, greening of being res ponded to civilly. At the end
will.be unhappy with it. But I feel I America-not political;but I think of this one of the faculty members
. have some, sense, some balance.' 'I Reich Was correct. There's a falsely said, "do you see now why collective
have the illusion-s-probably the lulling sense that things are tranquil. .bargaining was voted in yesterday?" I
biggest illusion of all-that I can In fact, people are seething.' tried to summarize and I said; it
make some rough estimates of I think there is a kind of new grim - sounds in a nutshell, that what you
.progress. . , , professionalism among students, a, feel is'that you are really devalued by
Q: In the Saturday Review piece, you tremendous and almost blinding zeal . the administration.
talkahout what you spend your time to get into, not just medical school, . .
'doing .and what you shouldn't spend but a place where they can earn someQ: Did they ag~ee' to that?
your time doing. And some' of the bread after they graduate. There's an
complaints you have centered on are unhappiness with.many of the Black BENNIS: One faculty member said '
around th e so-called. trivial population of the campus not feeling you know, you ought to give that
problems. How haveyoumanaged to this is their uriiversity .. ' .' . SPeech to the faculty. Another. one
get around-that? . There are a lot of students who are' '. said, "You" know .we feel over-'

victims of the little murders of the' managed and under-represented."
bureacracy every day-s-they have There were' anum ber of things, like,
been sentenced, they feel, to go affirmative action which are stem-
through because' of their degree. riling from external forces which I
There is a balkanization of interest can't control myself and which lead
groups; all of these groups in our me to get frustrated too. But there are
society, not just there, who have felt ,other things, though, that are, con-
oppressed or left-out have lost' their trollable. .
patience, understandably, and are It's how do you' get a bureacracy to
having an unbridled desireto rise and respond to the needs of the faculty
get out of that bag, ' and students' because there is an in-
And that's a good deal of why version of means and ends in all

we're in crisis management and why b6reacracies. To take the favorite ex-
sometimes you do forget what it is arriple of Max Weber, librarians
you' are here~todo, which is to almost tend to think that their-job is
provide a' better learning environ- to keep books away from people.
mentf or students. So, yes, the economic factdrs were

.BENNIS: A lot of things, but they .
Q: Iethink a lot of faculty certainly important and,' yes, the salary levelsc.hange everyw.·eek. It doesn't have to f thi ,. deteri dfeel that way; One of the key issues in .' 0 this university have etenotatebe Hendrik Gideonse's baby or if it's ' ' . . . ,

, the collective bargaining campaign worse than any other. unrversitymLast Tango now, it's something else,
was the proliferation of' ad- '.. this state and, yes, the total budget is

it's students shouting in the stands-> ministrators and the sense of loss of in a bad situation; and yes, the job
bulls hit. There's always something. autonomy of facuhy, as well, of market is just frightening, but the
But there are crises .. .like when you . .

course, the economic factor. ." economic factors were the necessary'can't-even control, and when you are ' '. ' .
. , '.. BENNIS'. I think you' 're right 'on that. . conditions. But these other non-in creasingly having your' in- , .. .

I think that the kl'nd of thing that ad- economic factors were the sufficientstitutional autonomy eroded; which di .
means that there are more and more. ministratorslike to tell themselves all con mons.
external agencies, calling the shots, the time throughoutthe period where' "
you can't' even controlthe pace of collective bargaining was going to In Friday's installment Bennis,
your work. come up for a vote was that they were talks about some of theproblems he,' ,
, -There are many on the outside.but solely, exclusively, economic factors.' first encountered when he came here:

Sometimes if is difficult .to get
beyond the exterior of public figures BENNIS: No. There are times whenl
and explore their true feelings and feel down or feel on a yoyo of self-
thoughts. There often is a wall of esteem or morale. Butbasically, no
secrecy that cannot be penetrated. one is begging or chaining me to this
Warren Bennis, UC president since job. It's not quite like saying "when it
1971, is one of those public figures gets too hot in the kitchen, you had
who subscribes to a different theory. better get out," that old marvelous
Bennis, 50, has written more about Truman thing and; by theway, a kind

the university presidency than tiny of anachronistic remark because the
other president in the country. He is heat right now is not a heat. It's more
witty and honest about what he has like getting tacked by four players at
done and, importantly, what he has once froin different angles.
not done. His prolific writing has .But' there are two orthree things
caused him some worry. that keep me going. One is.how much

In 1971 he wrote a piece for Atlan- do I feel I am accomplishing or doing.
tic thatcoveredthesearr;hprocessforarid to what extent am.I doing thea new president of Northwestern Un-best I can; Secondly, am lreally lear-
iversity where he was a leading can- ning anything?AIn.' I growing? I real-
didaie/He toldall. He even included ly' don't' think there's', a more
the evaluation of him by a manage- stimulating, exciting, catalytic force
ment consultant, That honesty,' he for growth and learning than thejob 1960's, the university, given tremen-
stiys, almost led him to be dismissed I'm in. ,dousgrowth, federal research, etc.,
as' a candidate at U'Cc>, " Aristotle once said, that respon- . and given the birth' of many new

each year he sends off pieces to sibility' is the best education. So Ph.D. programs, really began trying,
magazines in which he talks about there's responsibility, but there's ' and in some cases succeeded, in what
the presidency, relating personal dis- more than that. There are so many in- we could call competing with the
appointments anddccomplishments. teresting things happening of which elitist .notions of the university. I
Bennis' constantly publishes ,new higher education is the anvil on don't use elitist at all in a negative
directions for the University and which these forces are being played way.

'. 'goals that should be reached. out. I also can't imagine a more ex-. In this paper I've prepared, I go
"Now one could argue whether citing university to be in. Every once into the -background of society in

. . .hil I t an offer fr m an'other educati on bec.ause education is reallythat is good or bad," he says, "But I III a w lege 0 .
really want to know what I'm doing university-c-occasionally from what reflective, it rarely creates, it's rather
and I want other people to have an the. 'public might call a more a function of society; Universities in
idea. There are problems with it prestigious one-well, I really the last 100 to 200 years have always'
because you can then look at why you, haven't any desire to even explore it; reacted, reflected, and provided what
haven't done those things.';" .' .' andthereare a couple of reasons, society has asked for. It may bea
Bennis puts himself on'tJ,e 'line One is that I don't know how long mortal blow to our narcissism in

with his writings, he knows that there' I'll be a university president, but. I thinking that the walls of thecitadel
are those who will shoot him down. have no desire to make a career of be- are, really kind of strong and irrele-.
But he has an almost Obsessive desire ing a university president. I have no vant and irreverent toward the out-
to make himself clear-to com- desire to go university-hopping. And side world . .It's a myth many of us
municate.his values qnd beliefs to, as the reason for that is that I can't im-": hold-of academic people.
he says, the "verytissues'lof-the.Un- agine a more intersting, exciting How in the world, in a society
iversity, He admists he has not yet place for me and for the president which is so fragmented, where, as BENNIS: I refer to thatvas that
, achieved this, but he will keep on try- because oftheJorces here, because of Joyce himself said, the last coherent difference between leadership and
. the incessant environment that period of Western civilization was management, routine drives outnon-
zng'When I approached him for a·press~s on this unive~~it~, because of the scattered debris' on the field of routirie-Bennis's first, law of
lengthy, taped interview, he readily the city aI!-~state ~~fl.hat~on, .because Waterloo. How do you pick up the .pseudo-dynamics. It's one thing to
agreed. Here was an opportunity for. of the gr?w~~g pohtIClzatl?n,b~cause shrapnel pieces of where we are.in our write about it and it's another thing
him to try again and make himself of the dIffUSIOn and proliferation of society right now and say, 'This .is to actually do -it, Since, September
clear. We "met in his old Victorian external for~esa.nd a.lso so~rc,es of what education 'should be." Basical- I've felt. better about how I spend my
home on Ludlow .Avenue where he funds for this unIverslty.'.1 ly, at an underlying level, this is really time, how I've developed my own
spends some afternoons' in a plea- " I also' d?~~t kno~ Of a pi ace where what the problems of the university , priorities than I have in the three
sant, roomy study on the top floor, there' are, !nt~r~stlllgly enough, as' are and the problems of the presiden- previous' ,year:s. For example, I
B· ',. . . II' . m an y v csig if'i can t, natural .cybecause how do you, then, try to 'haven't been in: my' office' at nightennisis a, wuty.truetugent, ar- . . 1" '. ;'. h :'h;', . h 11 r h

ticulate. man With a penchant for metropo itan tl~S t an t IS 0D:e.Not ore iestrate, accomodate a. 0 t ese since around August. '
building concepts and intellectual that ther~aren t proble~s WIth the kinds of needs.
constructs. There was an honesty in com?1ulllty,. but . bas~call~, the But what I do to preserve my sani- Q: What kept you there before?
his answers that made me wonder ~elatlOnsbet:veen this university and ty, frankly, is to try and understand
why this image hadn't be~n made ItS ~etropohtan area are really ~an- it. I see the absurdity in so muchof it
clear before. After three hours of tastIc; regardless of what one might and spend lots of time laughing and
'cki hi brai d sei h '/'. read III the paper. ' . . drying and also writing satires on it.piC zng IS. rpm an searc .mg f Ot' .' , .•. . •.

the man behind the image, 1came .' Q: If you find yourself able to stand
. away with a new picture. back andloo~' at education in

It .'was different from those general, do you have the same ability
countless press conferences and for- to stand bac.k and see where the un-
mal meetings. This condensed inter-iversity is?
view may provide a new insight into
the man arid the president . .It may
clear up the differences inthe way he

'. is seen and the way he is. .

" ...1don't'know how long I'll be
a university president, but I have
no desire ...to go university-
hopping." --

"There's a falsely lulling sense,
, that things are tranquil. In fact,"
people are seething."

Q: Is ther~ also thechallengethat this
university, although founded on the
metropolitan tie, has still very. young
ties? .

BENNIS: I think there's a kind of,
historical wrinkle in this, too, from
what little I know being a newcomer,
and still feeling very new and un-
learned about some of the subtleties
in the citYa~d the university. In the

BENNIS: That's.very hard. It's very
difficult, because first or ill, I don't
see all of the data. Idon't kriow what
the hell's going on. Secondly, as I,

-R.L.I,. -.
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: WAFFL;EPLACE )11 ,
I, ,

•. 1 f~aturing .steak & sandwiches:.
,I ,
'" ;. . . I .
I OPEN 24 HRS. '
+ AD".A·'Y'j
1 ,', 2601 Vine St.
I Clifton:

"I>h
I
'I

': -' EXCEPT CARRY-OUT SERVICE. I
L~~_~~~ __ ~ -_--~------~---~-~--~

WILDERNESS DUlFlnERS

.. .

20% OFF ON, ALL FOOD
8JjNDA YS 3 P.M.~11P..M.

elassifieds

Q:I don't thillg they were.and I think
tbat's where. the Concerned Faculty
lost the debate, .

\ . .","'. <:'>':':'.:'~., ' ". .
Certified' tessons: YMCA P.A.D.t

. .

For, More Information'. . . .

Call Scuba Unlimited 248-:0911.· ..~ . .' ','

Classes Begin May 6
and run 8 weeks \

32 hours of instruction
Cost $~5.00

;
: ~
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ANNOUNCEMENTS. . . . /
MISCELLANEOUS MISCELLANEOU~ .

EMPLOYMENT! us. ! Foreign! All Fields, PETITIONS FOR SENIOR 'ORATOR' are
Government, Education, Sales,Social, Con- available in the StudentGov't. Office and
struction, Oil Fields, Permanent, Part-time, the Information Desk. Deadline isMay'2nd.
.Surnrner; Resorts; Parks, Ships, Directory, HAPPY BIRTHDAY LAURIE FROM YOUR
Application" Resume, Instructions. Com- , LOVEABLE ROOMMATE WHO HAS BEEN
pleteKit'$3.00Postpaid. National lnforma- ABLE TO ENDURE YOU jHROUGHOUT Sumtnersublet.4spaciousbedrooms3min. .' ,
tion Service, 422 Washingtc)n:,.eBuilding, THE ENTIREYEAR, . from campusv Poterttial investment forfall. r~-------~----""'-""-:----------""'--------------------'-----
Washington, D;C. 20005, QUEEN CITY IWGBV CLUB THANKS U.c. 579-0957. '" 1
SUMMER iN EUROPE,Unitravel Charters at RUGBY CLUB FOR A FINE GAME. . WANTED- Girlsto live in second house of 1
less-than Y:neg.' economy fare. 65 day ad- . f 1
vance payment required. U.S: Govt. Ap- In Celebration of Spring May 1, 12-2..atthe' raternity over summf!r-$160/Quarter Call
.proved. TWA·Pan Am- Trasavie 707s, Call Quadrangle. " . ,751-2853. . . .. ,
toll free. 1-800-325-4867. WINE-TASTING PARTY: and film-only 75¢FOR SALE I
GRADUATE Research Assistant in the Of- TONIGHT! 414 TUC8:00 by ~,FW, '65 VW. $300 Call Mark;381-6132. :
fice of Women's Studies,1975-76. Stipend LIKE WINE? Come tonite-Roorn 414 TUC ,

'71' FORD custom 69,000 miles, $250 Deb$3,050.. Ph.D, stude-nt with skills in social 8:0075¢ U:FW.·· I
~esearc~,'VYiHbe denghaged.in Iitera

f
ture

d
us- . AKRON, OHIO PROFESSIONALSlJITE .. ~_8_1_-n64_,_2

R
2""'-.7'k-t-W---:-'I-c-'P-f--'-7'1 Cc-'hc-'.-- ,

mg reviewmgv an t ecomputer or ata Over 1,200square feet of prestigious o.ffice en IS ac e- uson rpesslona' .amp;"
analysis. Call 475-6778 for information or spac.e,. speciallydesigned ..fo.. rthe medical .. like newj $12 00 Call 231-3710 I AD
send resume to the Office of Women's ' M'ISCELLA' N'EOUS' I CHE.,CK ENCLOSED FOR :"Studies, 1116 Crosley Tower (#164).., ' . professional, ample off-street parking, pric- . :. . .

'ed to suit the budget of the young prornis- VIOLIN-Teach Yourself! We "fret') yourfid-I$ .. ; . . . , , , . , .... , ., .., .. , , , . , , , , ... , , , , .. , . . . . . . .... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . ,.
I TYPEPAPERS.. 50 a page Betsy 2710; ing pro.fessional. For. further information dl . I Ie for easy learning. 'Fast, reasonable.. " .
U,CVETERANS ClUB MEETING Thursday call John B. Hunter, 216~,376.6811.' Mathco,281-6625. ' 1 Mail Form With Remittance , , , , , . , .. , , , ..: /'. . .. . . .. . .. 1
at 8:30 p.m:atFries Cafe 324iJefferson.' TRAVEL 'ROUND.THE WORLD ON ' t To: UniversitY of Cincinnati _I

. . '. "What Is Your Lifestylef'-A talk by Charles I ";-"s Rec''o'''d , , , . ' , , , ' .. '. , .. ' ' '.' '. . . . . . . . IHEY HAVE ,YOO HEARD MILLERISSA.MO?FQREIGN SHIPS; Men-women, No ex- dava I I~....." '" "" " , '. d I f k Ferri's, To ay at 7:30p.m ••Facu ty Lounge 1 .z30 Unl'on B'ldg·. ,. perierice; goo. pay. Sai ron'1Great La es' . , "', ,
LOST: pr.tgold wire-rimmed glasses/brown .Send, stamped 'self~addres,sed envelope. (TUC). .' .•.. ",. Cincinnati Ohio 45221 I
d
case,Viccarnpus.parking.CallKen 475-?324'Macedonlnt'l., Box 864, St.jbseph,tyl6. In Celebration foSpringMay 1, 12-2 at the I_..:-----.:..;...-~-.....:...--~ ...:~~~_.:...:....~~~:..:.-.:..'..:.:~~;:..:._.:...~::.:.:.::..:.~..:..::.:::.:~:..:._.:.."":"'...;'-
ays,221·2998eves.REWARD. " . 64502." . Q",,-uc-'ad~r..:.aT'ng\Ll,:-e,-.., c-"',-',-,-,-,-~.,-'-_~-,--_

AN N()UNCE'""E NTS
- . . '.

, ANNOUNCEMENTS, -.

"What is Your Lifestyle?,,-A talk by Charles
Ferris.' April 29.7:,30 p.m. FACULTY
LOUNGE OF TIU C .

TUTORING in reading and composition.
College English teacher. Seven years' ex-
perience. Call 281~5449after 5:30 p:m.

DO YOU ToE SUCK?WANTED·

( >,Announcements
(> Misc.

( > For Sale
(> Wanted

RATES.
10 cents a .word
50 cent minimum

. . . ~ . . . '.

MISCELLANEOUS

TYPING-'-TERM PAPERS, resumes, legal,
general, other 631-2580., '..,

PIANO LESSONS,Beginners ana advanced.
Adults also call Barbara 661-4364, .

'75 SUMMERTIME DANCING-A 10-week
introduction to classical (and) modern
ballet: 4-:6 yr. olds and Adult Beginners-
Call D, Levine: 861-1489.

!

~
'f

CLASSIFIED AD FORM
Name ."",'.,.'".""" .. , : , . , : .... , , ..• ; ......•••. Date

Times Run

Address , ~. , " , Phone No.

Date Inserted Amount
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